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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to reveal about struggle in Ralston’s Between a Rock and a Hard Place. The writer chooses qualitative research to be design in this research. Because “qualitative research is descriptive, “The data collected in form of words or picture rather than numbers.” In analyzing the data, the writer used objective approach because the data are take only from the work itself and to see the interrelationship between the elements of the novel. The result shows that adventure of Ralston’s near-death experience while hiking alone in Utah’s Blue John Canyon and the lengths he took to survive Ralston setting of his adventures in the American West and His goal is to bike, climb, and hike his way over a thirty-mile terrain within one day, a boulder he is climbing becomes loose and he falls into the canyon. The boulder pins his right hand and wrist against the wall. Ralston quickly assesses his situation and understands the likelihood that he will die trapped in this canyon. The only real way he can escape is by cutting off his right arm. During his second day in the canyon, he realizes that his dead hand trapped behind the boulder will likely release toxins that will poison him if he isn’t first killed by dehydration, hypothermia, or a flash flood. He tries again to dislodge the boulder using other techniques but makes little progress.
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INTRODUCTION
Every process of human life requires struggle. When humans are in a difficult position to make choices, humans themselves struggle to continue to life. in the world someone must have dreams or dreams that must be achieved, but to achieve such success is not easy to achieve it requires the struggle and maximum hard work in accordance with the capacity of people who want to achieve these goals Talking about the struggle according to New Oxford Learner’s Pocket Dictionary:
“ Struggle is to try hard to do something when difficult or when there are a lot of problems and to move somewhere or do something with difficult “. And it is stated on New English Dictionary and Thesaurus that “ Struggle is to move strenuously so as to escape : to strive, to fight, to exert strength, to make one’s way ( a long through up, act) with difficulty. (2008)

Aron Ralston, a native of the Midwest, retired from a career as a mechanical engineer at age twenty-six before moving to Aspen, Colorado. Since his accident, he has completed his unprecedented project to climb the fifty-nine Colorado peaks of more than 14,000 feet, alone, in winter. His first book,
Between a Rock and a Hard Place, was a New York Times bestseller and was adapted into the major motion picture 127 Hours by Danny Boyle. Today, as a father of an infant daughter and four-year-old son, Aron lives in Boulder, Colorado. He continues to travel the world for both adventure and to share his story. (Simon & Schuster: 2019)

Between a Rock and a Hard Place is the novel by Aron Ralston, the novel be The New York Times Bestseller And Basis For The Major Motion Picture 127 Hours. This novel is one of the most extraordinary survival stories ever told Aron Ralston's searing account of his six days trapped in one of the most remote spots in America, and how one inspired act of bravery brought him home.

It started out as a simple hike in the Utah canyon lands on a warm Saturday afternoon. For Aron Ralston, a twenty-seven-year-old mountaineer and outdoorsman, a walk into the remote Blue John Canyon was a chance to get a break from a winter of solo climbing Colorado's highest and toughest peaks. It was 2:41 P.M. Eight miles from his truck, in a deep and narrow slot canyon, Aron was climbing down off a wedged boulder when the rock suddenly, and terrifyingly, came loose. Before he could get out of the way, the falling stone pinned his right hand and wrist against the canyon wall. And so began six days of hell for Aron Ralston. (Simon & Schuster: 2019)

It is assumed to be the media for exercising students' language mastery and exposing students to English in their interaction as well as setting up skill improvements. (Maru, 2014, p.7) “Students and teachers were two important figures in the teaching and learning process. In the situation such as Indonesia, less student-centered but more teacher-centered was the common approach applied in the classroom all across subject areas.” (Liando, 2010, p.2)

In addition according to Liando “Student motivation and teachers’ behaviors were indeed related to each other. Students and teachers were two important figures in the teaching and learning process. In the situation such as Indonesia, less student-centered but more teacher-centered was the common approach applied in the classroom all across subject areas.” (Liando, 2010:2)

RESEARCH METHOLOGY
Research Design
The writer uses qualitative research, it is clear the qualitative research is descriptive since the data. According to Bogdan and Biklen qualitative research is descriptive. The data collected in form of words or picture rather than numbers, the writer result of the research contains quotation from the data to illustrate and substantiate the presentation” (5).

Data Collection
In conduct this research; the writes collect the date base on two sources, primary source and secondary source. The primary source is the novel itself Between a Rock and a Hard Place. by Aron Ralston and the secondary source are books, internet, and some relevant articles and all information outside the work itself.

Data Analysis
Analysis means breaking something down into its components and discovering the relationship among them that the give unity and coherence to the whole” (Griffith, 1986:30). In analyzing the data the writer used mimetic approach. According to M.H. Abrams Mimetic approach is an approach that in the study of literature in the form understanding the relationship of literary works to reality. Thus a literary work is a reflection of all the aspects of human life those are historical, social, cultural, religious aspects. It means that this approach seek all the aspects of human life. The word mimetic comes from the word mimesis which means imitation. In this approach literary works are regarded as copies of nature or life.

**ANALYSIS**

**Thee Struggle in Ralston’s Between a Roock aand a Hard Place**

i climbed my first fouurteener, Loongs Peak oone oof Thee fifty-nine moontains in Coolooradoo higher than Thee magic line oof i4,00000 feet in July 1994, with my best friend, Joon Heinrich. Loongs doonimate Thee noorThern half oof Cooolooradoo’s Front Range, noorwest oof Booulder. At i4,255 feet, Thee moountain is Thee sixteenth-highest peak in Thee state, aand oone oof Thee moost renowned (Ralston, 37).

Accroding too Thee quootatioo above Aroon is eager too climb; in 1994, he climbed oone oof Thee moountain in Coolooradood foor Thee first time with his goood friend, Joon Heinrich. oone oof Thee moountains thaat has an altitude oof i4,255 feet. in his climbing, he alsoo went trought a quite difficult climb, makes climbing coompetitiooon with his friend whoo coomes first at Thee champiooon. Mooreover, he did Thee dangerous thing, which is climbing while mooving Thee haands oon Thee roock, withouto fear even throuugh Theere wass a cliff bellow it.

*When it wass time too goo, i left with an empty feeling in my souool. At fouurteen, i didn’t understand why i felt this way, but i had met a cailin in my life, though it wouuld remain unfulfilled foor a loong time (Ralston, 54).*

Accroding too Thee quootatiooon aboveo Aroon’s feeling shoows an aesThetic stage in his life with a feeling oof dissatisfactiooon when he has too coome down from Thee canyooon, it is expressed by Aroon through a feeling oof emptiness in his souool. Thee canyoon view makes him feel stunned. He feels that Theere is soomthing calied in his life too see that beauty oof views. it happened in i990o, he aand his family went too Utah aand visit Capitooll Reef, Bryce Canyooon, aand Zioon Canyooon too Thee Graand Canyooon.

i accept this with a sense oof detachment, as if i’m diagnoos someoone else’s prooblem. Thiis clinical oobjectivity calms me. Without sensation, it doeson’t seem as much my haand—if it were my haand, i coould feel it when i tooouched it (Ralston, 29).

in Thee quootatiooon aboveo wass described by Aroon when facing Thee difficulties oof his haand wass coought in Thee big stoone. A mooveent too Thee better direcctioon at Thee ethics stage wass evident from Aroon, whoo can accept
Thee difficult situatioon he faced while oon Thee moountain.

By Thee end oof 200002, i had coompleted thirty-six oof Thee fifty-nine fourteen in your winters. My accomplishments are greater than Thee numbers i am coonstantly creating four myself aand looooking four new experiences thaat noone else in this woorld wass has (Ralstoon,79).

Accoording too Thee quootatioon abooove Aroon achieves himself by cooompeting climbing mountains in Thee winter. Four him, froom sooloo jurney he gained a loot oof Thee experience he goot froom climbing it aand oonly he can created his oown woorld after experiencing sooldtude aand difficulties in his sooloo jurney thaat may be very difficult four ooTheers too feel Thee same as him.

Avalanche expoosure increased significantly oover Thee New Year, soo by January 9, camped belooow Thee noorth face oof Thee picturesque Noorth Maroooon Peak, i had too change my itinerary froom Thee staandard route oon Noorth Maroooon. instead, i climbed Pyramid Peak by its West Face route, despite a stoorm that biew dangerous amouunts oof fresh snow intoo Thee steep-faced west amphitheater at 13,80000 feet. Avalanche hazard wass at vooolatile levels, waiting foour a human trigger named Aroon too step oonto Thee wroong part oof Thee slooape (Ralstoon, 96).

in Thee quootatioon aboove shoows thaat in January 200003, he climbed Pyramid Peak Moountain. Climbing aloone oon Thee moountain almoost coost Aroon his life. Due too Thee weaTheer during Thee New Year, aand it caused many laandslides. Soo he had changed his route through Thee west side. it turned oout thaat Thee path aand terrains he wass gooing through were quite steep aand Aroon wass having troouble because Thee sooil surface wass fragile, aand Thee danger oof laandslides awaited aroon. He had too find a way too crooss Thee line safely.

Soooon enoough, i acroossed Thee back oof Thee knife. Euphooric, rushing too coomplete Thee eerie trajectoory, i tooook oout a digital camera oof my jacket foor a sef-poortrait. Thee huge smile oon my face said it all. i dug my way too Thee last five hundred feet. At twelve-fourty-five P.M., i summited Capitoo Peak aand fulfilled a dream oof five years. My entire prooject had been buiding too Thee day that brought me safely too Thee toop oof Thee moountain, my fourty-third winter sooloo foourteen. it wass Thee test piece oof Thee prooject. With a secoond traverse oof Thee Knife Ridge still too foolloow oon Thee descent, i hustled ooff Thee high pooint after recoording an exulant videoo aandsnapshot foootage froom Thee summit, aand returned too my skis at Thee toop oof K2 (Ralstoon, 1034).
According to Thee quootatiao above, Aroon lookeok very pleased with what he could achieve his statement that he had planned his entire proyect too his forty-third winter soolooists too stay safe oon Thee moountain. His ability too climb Thee toop oof Thee Capitool Moountain is recoorded oon his camera; he also tooook a picture oof himself smiling too celebrate his jooy, even though his fingers churned oot from Thee coold as he climbed Thee Capitool Moountain.

Thee Cause oof Ralstoone’s Struggle

Befoore Thee winter oof 2oooooo was oover, i soolooed anooTheer six winter forouteens back in Cooloorado, including Thee mooderately technicai Kit Carsoon Moountain and Blanca Peak, booth in Thee soouTheern anguer de Cristoo Range Deep play exactly described my winter sooloo forouteener proyect, especially when i wouuld begin a climb by heading intoo a stoorm, accepting malevooenent weaTheer as part oof my experience oon thaat trip. Suffering, coold, nausea, exhaustioon, hunger noone oof it meant anything, it was all part oof Thee experience. Thee same went foor Thee jooy, euphooria, achievement, and fulfillment, toooo (Ralstoone, 78-79).

in Thee quootatiao above Aroon after did Thee forouteenth proyect, he learned by Thee times oof facing stoorms, suffering, coold, exhaustioon, aand hunger. it is all part oof Thee experience he gets aand proopoortioonate too Thee jooy, Thee pleasure, aand achievement he has goed. Thee descriptiao above provees thaat jooy, pleasure, aand Aroon’s achievement are reflective oof himself whoo in Thee aestheetic stage.

i felt ready foor Thee biggest challenge oof my proyect: sooloo climbing Capitool Peak. in my experience, Capitool has Thee loonest stretch oof difficult climbing oof all Thee forouteeners, as technical as Loongs and Pyramid put toooTheer, aand is as dangerous as Thee Maroooon Bells (aka Thee Deadly Bells). But i knew Thee approoach, i knew Thee snow cooiditionoos, aand i was at Thee toop oof my fitness aand aclimatization (Ralstoone, 1003)

in Thee quootatiao above shoows thaat Aroon wass prepared too face his soolooing trip; it is his greatest proyect challenge too climb Capitool Peak. Foor Aroon, Capitool has Thee loonest list oof challenging climb. in climbing Capitool Peak, Aroon has too use Thee same technique as Loongs aand Pyramid. He wass coosidering thaat Capitool Peak is as dangerous as Thee Maroooon Bells, which is also known as Deadly Bells.

My adaptatiao too my new envoironment continued Thee next summer, when i had a seminal oouddoooor experience oon a backpacking trip in Roocky Moountain Nationooal Park. Thee two-week-loong trip with ooTheer thirteen- aand forouteen-year
olds into Thee park’s backcountry marked Thee first time i would ever carry a heavy load and spend Thee night moore than a few minutes’ walk from a house oor vehicle. A full season of skiing had assuaged my fear oof Thee moutains. Without knowing it, i was poised oon Thee brink oof a loove affair. oon Thee first day oof oour late-June backpacking trip, i felt soo enthused by being in such a grand place as Thee western side oof Thee park that i leaped aand bounded down Thee trail despite my pack looad. My frantic energy quickly earned me Thee nickname Animal, after Thee drummer oof Thee Muppet baand. oour group’s twoo counseloors had Theeir haands full trying too keep me from sprinting ooff ahead oof Thee group (Ralston, 35).

According too Thee quoatation abovoo shows, Aroon begins his new environment. in late June 1988, he foolloows a backpacking trip too his schoool. it wass Thee first experience oof Aroon carried a heavy looad, by skiing, he alsoo felt his fear too Thee moutains diminished. He wass being in a fantastic spot oon Thee West oof Thee park when traveling aand staying at Thee Rocky Moutain Natioonal Park for Thee first time. Because Aroon loooks ooveractive than his ooTheer friends, thus it makes he friend nicknamed him, Animal. He alsoo splits himself from his group to foolloow Thee deer, sketching it in his notepad, aand Theen Aroon shows ooff his deer sketch too impress his friend. it happened when Thee counseloors gave fifteen minutes oof persoanal reflection.

Thee next summer, 1989, i went too an ooutdoor adventure camp that ranged across Thee state, including roock climbing near Estes Park, white-water rafting oon Thee Coolooradooo River outh near Graand Junction, aand hoorseback riding at a ranch near Gunnison (Ralston, 36).

in Thee quoatation abovoo shows thaat Aroon’s adaptatiano too ooutdoor activities has successfully made addiction. in 1989, he fouloowed adventure camp across Thee state, from roock climbing near Estes Park, rafting oon Thee Coolooradooo River too hoorse riding in Gunnison.

Theen, in Thee spring oof 20002, Thee opportunitty came up foor me too climb Denali with a group oof ooverathletes. But without Thee required vacation time too goo oon Thee trip, i had too make a choice between fooolowing my bliss aand keeping my job at intel. in Thee end, it didn’t even feel like a sacrifice too quit my job, sell moost oof my househool goooods, aand pack my ooutdoor toys into my three-year-old Toooota Tacooma pickup truck (complete with rubber-tramping topper foor camping (Ralston, 8i).

According too Thee quoatation abovoo Aroon’s passion foor ooutdoor activities in climbing makes, Aroon clooses his eyes. Thus it makes him let
Thee impact oof Ralston’s Struggle’s Struggle

As i dangle, i feel Thee stoon respoon too my adjusting grip with a scraping quake as my boody’s weight applies enoough tooirque too disturb it froom its poositioon. instantly, i knoow this is trouble, aand instinctively, i let goo oof Thee rooting booolder too laand oon Thee round roocks belooow. When i looook up, Thee backlit choockstoone falling toooward my head coonsumes Thee sky. Fear shoooots my haands oover my head. i can’t moove backward oor i’ll fall oover a small ledge. My oonly hoope is too push ooff Thee falling roock aand get my head oout oof its way (Ralston, 27).

Aaccording too Thee quoootatioon abooove, When Arroon passed Thee dessert, aand Theen he has too climb Thee canyoon walls in which Thee sloop narroows too coosistent just three feet acrosst at Thee lip oof Thee droop-ooff aand cooontinues at that width four fifty feet down Thee canyoon. Arroon faces difficuultes when he must hang himself too reach Thee Choocktoones, aand finnally, Thee accident happened. Big Stoone has hit his right haand, aand froom thaat mooment, he knew thaat he wass in great troouble.

**Anxiety has my brain tweaking:** searing-hoot pain shoooots froom my wrist up my arm. i’m frantic, aand i cry oout, “oooh shlit, ooh shlit, ooh shlit!” My desperate brain coonjures up a proobabably apoocryphal stoory in which an adrenaline-stooked moom lifts an overtootned car too free her baby (Ralston, 27).

in Thee quoootatioon abooove Arroon begins too woorry about Thee situatioon thaat makes his right haand cannot mooove because a big stooone crushes it. He panickied aand mooaning pain, but he has noot discoouraged froom facing this situatioon.

“You're stuck, fucked, aand oout oof luck.” i doon’t like too be pessimistic, but Thee devil oon my left shoolder knoows better tooo keepp up any pretenses. Thee little rhyming bastard is right: My ooutllooook is bleak. But it’s way toooo early too dwell oon despair. “Noo! Shut up, thaat’s noot helpful.” Better too keep investigating, see what i learn. Whooever is arguwing froom my right shoolder makes a goood pooint it’s noot my haand i need too woorry aboout. Theree’s a bigger issue. Stressing oover Thee superficial prooblem will oonly coonsume my reosources. Right noow, i need too foocus oon gaTheering moore infoormatioon. With thaat


decision made, a feeling oof acceptance
settles oover me (Ralston, 29-3oo).

Acooording too Thee quootatioon above Aroon begins accepting his coonditioon thaat he has been trapped aand unlucky. Aroon, pessimistic, will noot able too make him think about hoow too remooove his right haand from Thee big stoone. He needs too foocus oon gaTheering infoormatioon too make Thee right decisioon. He knoows what too think noow is learning too coope with thisi situatioon through what he has learned when foooloowing an ouutdoorooor educatioon.

Coompoounding my physical circumstances, noo oone whoo will suspec t i am missing knoows where i am. i violoated Thee prime directive oof wilderness travel in failing too leave a detailed trip plan with a reponsosible persooon. Still eight miles from my truck, i am aloone in an infrequently visited place with noo means too coontact anyonee outoide Thee fifty-yard throw oof my vooice (Ralston, 3oo).

in Thee quootatioon above Aroon begins too realize that his touor too Utah wass a mistake. Because he did noot leave a message too Thee oofficers oof Thee foorest, he did noot even tell anyonee oof his touor too Canyoon laands. Realizing he wouuld be away fromo Thee place where he parked his truck, aand thisi increasingly made him even less aware that noo oone wouuld help him. Thee awareness oof Aroon aboout his current coonditioon that Theere wouuld be noo oone too knoow

Thee accident thaat happened too him clously lead him too Thee ethical stage

Conclusioon

After cooconducting Thee research in Ralston’s between Thee roock aand Thee hard place, Thee strugglle oof Aroon Ralston aand Thee impact oof Thee strugglle itself, Thee coome oon intoo conclusiono Thee result shoows thaat adventure oof Ralston’s near-death experience while hiking aloone in Utah’s Blue Jooohn Canyoon aand Thee lengths he tooook too survive Ralston oopens his storyo with an introdooction too Thee setting oof his adventures in Thee American West. Ralston’s oown independent expoilioot oon Thee moorning oof April 26, 20003, when he decides too gooo foor a sooloo jouourney. His goool is too bike, climm, aand hike his way over a thirty-mile terrain within oone day. Early oon in his travel, a booolder he is climming becoomes looose aand he falls intoo Thee canyoon. Thee booolder pins his right haand aand wrist against Thee wall. Ralston quickly assesses his situatioon aand understandas Thee likelihoood thaat he will die trapped in thisi canyoon. Thee oonly real way he can escape is by cutting ooff his right arm, but he does not believe he has Thee tooools too doo soo. During his seconood day in Thee canyoon, he realizes thaat his dead haand trapped behind Thee booolder will likely releese toxins that will pooolsooon him if he isn’t first killed by dehydration, hypooTheermia, oor a flash floood. He tries again too diisoolde Thee booolder using oooTheer techniques but makes litte proogress. Ralston receives fromo around Thee woorld as peeople are inspired aand encourаged by his bravery aand his determination too survive.
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